VinOseed®

OPC-rich grape seed extract

- Exclusive premium raw material
- Guaranteed content in OPCs
- Efficient antioxidant protection
Exclusive premium raw material

VinOseed® is a white grape seed extract sourced from a famous French vineyard region. The grapes are carefully selected and harvested at ripeness for the seeds to offer the highest content in OPCs.

VinOseed® is the result of the association of an exceptional “terroir” with thousands of years of agricultural expertise & a specific extraction process, which allow a top quality extract with high guaranteed content in OPCs.

Reinforced antioxidant & health properties

- Scientific studies have shown that the antioxidant power of oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs) is:
  - 20 times stronger than vitamin C
  - 50 times stronger than vitamin E

Furthermore, grape seed OPCs are active in both water and fat soluble phases, whereas vitamins are only soluble in one or the other.

- VinOseed® offers a strong antioxidant activity thanks to its content in OPCs, which are particularly bioavailable compounds* (typical ORAC value = 14000 μmol TE/g).

- Thanks to its white grape seed origin, VinOseed® offers innovative health properties. It is known that obesity is associated with a state of oxidative stress. Recent studies showed that white Grape Seed Extract (GSE) could be involved in obesity-risk reduction**:
  - improves antioxidant status by reducing free radicals production
  - limits cardiovascular risk by increasing adiponectin expression (anti-inflammatory cytokine)

NATURAL ALTERNATIVE FOR A HEALTHY LIFE

- Guaranteed content in OPCs
- Suitable for a broad range of health applications: cardiovascular prevention, anti-aging effect, antioxidant protection,…
- Recommended dosage: 400mg/day
